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relating to events of western Asia. The written litera-
ture has existed only since Mesrop, who, at the beginning
of the fifth century, invented the Armenian alphabet.
Before him the literature consisted only of "les chants
oraux des acres." The first Armenian writers, who lived
about the middle of the fifth century, have left, for in-
stance, very interesting details about the evangelization
of Armenia, which have been published in numerous au-
thoritative works. Modern Armenian literature is also
of a rare variety, and exercised a great influence on
social life within the Ottoman Empire.
The Armenians, together with the Greeks, were the,
first of all the Oriental peoples to found newspapers and
journals. Beginning with the year 1500, the Mekhitar-
ists, who had taken refuge in Venice, published the first
work printed in Armenian, using the characters invented
by Mesrop. The example was soon followed elsewhere,
and from the beginning of the eighteenth century we find
Armenian printing establishments in Vienna, Constanti-
nople, Smyrna, Marseilles, Amsterdam, even in America,
besides those established in Armenia. Wherever a print-
ing house exists, a newspaper or magazine is published,
it spreads Armenian ideas in the various and distant
colonies, thereby conserving intact the national sentiment
always so live and persistent among the Armenians.
Parallel to the development of its literature is that of
its educational institutions. Schools multiplied every-
where in Armenia and, although all privately founded
and in the sole charge of the communities, they developed
to such an extent that, according to statistics, they repre-
sented, some time before the war, more than eighty per
cent of the total of all the schools in Turkey.
But it is not only in literature and education that the
Armenians have distinguished themselves. They have
excelled in music, painting, sculpture, the goldsmith's
art, and in the theater. Above everything Armenian

